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Introduction
The concept of non destructive testing (NDT) is to obtain material properties of in-

place specimens without the destruction of specimen or the structure from which it

is taken. Most of standards require that calibration curve for non destructive test

should be developed to convert their measurements into in-situ equivalent concrete

strength.

Compressive strength is an excellent indication of concrete quality and it forms the

most important basic of specification, as many other concrete properties are

directly or indirectly related it. In JIS A 1107 established that a core test diameter of

100mm from concrete structure member should be extracted for performing

strength estimation.

For assessing the inside defect and deterioration in concrete structure requires a

special device such as borescope. Small diameter of core drilled is preferred to

minimize the damage for giving a concrete restoration from structure inspection

activities by partial destructive test.

4

Objectives

1. To develop an alternative method for estimation of in-situ compressive concrete

strength by using Point Load Test (PLT) from small core specimen.

2. To verify the accuracy and reliability of PLT for estimation of in-situ compressive

strength of concrete for different maximum coarse aggregate size (Gmax) and

concrete grade.

3. To propose the necessary calibration curves between point load index (IS) and

compressive strength of concrete core (f’cc) and the new geometric correction

factor (F).

4. To develop an advanced device of Stick Scanner (SS) for assessing the inside

damage in concrete structure.

5. To get a plural information and better understanding of damage from internal

image of concrete structure that capturing by SS from one inspection borehole.

6. To give an outlook of field application by using the developed inspection method

in existing concrete structures.
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Concrete Strength Assessment

The direct determination of the strength of concrete implies that

concrete specimens must be loaded to failure and requires special

specimens to be taken, shipped, and tested at laboratories. This

procedure may result in the actual strength of concrete, but may

cause trouble and delay in evaluating existing structures. Because of

that, special techniques have been developed in which attempts

were made to measure some concrete properties other than strength,

and then relate them to strength, durability, or any other property.

Testing the core specimen extracted from a structure is the most

reliable method for determining the concrete strength, including that

at different distances from the surface. Cores usually have no

standard dimensions, especially in height-to-diameter ratio which

impairs the reliability of the result.

6

Concrete Strength Assessment (cont.)

A more direct assessment on strength can be made by core sampling

and testing. Cores are usually cut by means of a rotary cutting tool

with diamond bits. In this manner, a cylindrical specimen is obtained,

usually with it ends being uneven, parallel and square and

sometimes with embedded pieces of reinforcement. The cores are

visually described and can be used for the following test such as

strength and density determination, depth of carbonation, chemical

analysis, water/gas permeability, petrographic analysis, and chloride

permeability.

Although the method consists of expensive and time consuming

operations, cores give reliable and useful results since they are

mechanically tested to destruction (Neville, 1981).
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Concrete Strength Assessment (cont.)

The method of core testing is very popular. In the USA the diameter

of the cores is usually 10 - 28cm, cores with a diameter of 10 -

15cm are used in Sweden and Norway. In Japan cores are used

when the maximum size of coarse aggregate is up to 50mm, but

when the maximum size is 150mm or more, the coring method

becomes inapplicable on a large scale, since the diameter of the

cores would have to be greatly increased.

Typically cores will be 100mm in diameter, and should ideally be at

least three times the maximum aggregate size of Gmax in diameter.

8

Concrete Damage Detection

The age-old axiom in concrete

structures is that concrete cracks.

While cracks may develop in concrete

for a variety of causes, the underlying

principle is the relatively low tensile

strength of concrete. Visible cracking

occurs when the tensile stresses

exceed the tensile strength of the

material. Visible cracking is frequently a

concern since these cracks provide

easy access for the infiltration of

aggressive solutions into the concrete

and reach the reinforcing steel or,

other components of the structure

leading to deterioration.

reinforcement corrosion plastic shrinkage

sulphate attack alkali/aggregate reaction

Some typical crack types (Bungey, et al., 1996).
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Periodic inspection is essential in the

most cases. The inspectors inspect

the structures visually. In some

cases, partial destructive test is

carried out along by core drilling for

strength estimation.

The periodic inspection covers not

only the determination of the degree

of damage but also to estimate the

main cause.

The periodic inspection is also used

to decide whether further detailed

inspection is needed or not.
Evaluation of a concrete structure – typical scheme 

(Sullivan, 1991)

Concrete Damage Detection (cont.)

10

The purpose of condition survey

(structural assessment) is to provide

information about the structural state

for optimization of the point in time

condition and the extent of

inspection, maintenance and repair

work, in terms of maximum

operational effects at minimum costs.

It is also important to prioritize

maintenance and repair work. The

deterioration processes should be

investigated together with related

inspection techniques such as the

developed procedures (JSCE, 2005).

The appearance grades of structures with degraded 

performances due to chemical attack (JSCE, 2005)

Initial Inspection

Routine Inspection

Periodic Inspection

Detailed Inspection

Extraordinary inspection

Types of Inspection

Concrete Damage Detection (cont.)
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Basic Theory

By taking the circular area of the core into account, an argument can be

made that Equation should be written as:

2d

P
IS =

where,

I
S
: Point load index (MPa)

P : Load (N)

d : Core diameter (mm)

This figure can be used as

conceptual model for derivation

on Equation:

2

4

d

P
IS π
=

Point Load Test

(Broch & Franklin, 1972)
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Point Load Test

Basic Theory (cont.)According to Thuro, et al. (2001), users of

this test soon noticed, that the results of a

diametric test were about 30% higher than

those for an axial test using the same

specimen dimensions. From this Figure can

be suggested acknowledge of the difference

by applying a size correction and introducing

the “equivalent core diameter” of De.

Wd

P

D

P
I

e

S π

4
2
==

where,

I
S

: Point load index (MPa)

P : Load (N)

D
e

: Equivalent core diameter (mm)

W : Width of specimen (mm)

d : Thickness of specimen (mm)

(Thuro, et al.,  2001)
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Point Load Test

Basic Theory (cont.)

SS FII =)50(

Considering of IS variations with specimen size and shape lead to

introduce a reference index IS(50) which corresponds to the IS of a

diametrically loaded rock core of 50mm diameter. A new correction

function which accounts for both size and shape effects by utilizing

the concept of “equivalent core diameter” (De). This function (known

as geometric correction factor) is given by:

45.0

50







 eD

where,

F : the geometric correction factor

=

(ISRM, 1985)
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Point Load Test

Experimental Outline

Standard cylinder specimens with

diameter of 100mm and height 200mm

were cast in-place for each compressive

strength grade as quality control and

subjected to UCS test.

All concrete block specimens were made

from ready-mixed concrete. For curing, all

concrete block specimens were covered with

plastic sheets and the humidity is set for

about a week.

Group of concrete block specimens
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Point Load Test

Experimental Outline (cont.)Four types of core drilled specimen

diameter of 125, 100, 50 and 35mm

have been extracted from the above

mentioned concrete block specimen

with the electric core pulling out

machine. The wet type that used by

flowing some water during the core

drilled process is applied, and the

extraction speed was assumed to be

about 4cm/min. The direction of

extraction was considered with the

direction of concrete placing as

vertical direction in assumption of

practical work in real concrete

construction.

16

Point Load Test

Experimental Outline (cont.)

Based on statistically analysis for previous initial research, the core specimen with

height-to-diameter, h/d less than 1.0 is not suitable to be examined by point load test

for the reason that specimens had frequency distribution and failure in imperfect

mode. So, the core specimen with height-to-diameter ratio, h/d of 1.5 and 2.0 were

selected as specimen of PLT.
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Point Load Test

The finite element analysis software "ANSYS" had been used for analyzing internal stress of

core drilled specimen that arising during the point load test. Poisson's ratio, ν of 0.18 and

modulus of elastic, Ec of 24MPa are assumed as parameters for analysis.

h/d = 1.5h/d = 2.0

Experimental Outline (cont.)

18

Point Load Test

Experimental Outline (cont.)

The collection numbers of the core specimens from one concrete block were

assumed as 1 diameter of 125mm and 3 diameters of 100mm as standard

cylinder specimen that will examine under UCS test, and 12 diameters of 50mm

and 18 diameters of 35mm as core drilled specimen that will examine under PLT.

UCS Test
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Point Loading Test

Concrete Block Specimen
Core Extraction Core Specimen Cutting

Setup of PLT
PLT Situation

D
A

T
A

 

A
N

A
L
Y

S
IS

a. d of 35mm

52.5mm
70mm

75mm
100mm

h/d = 1.5 h/d = 2.0

b. d of 50mm
h/d = 1.5 h/d = 2.0

Experimental Outline (cont.)

20

Point Load Test Results and Discussion

Total number of core specimens 

Compressive strength of concrete core

based on JIS A1107

Compressive strength of cast cylinder       

standard specimens

Quality 

Control

Reference 

Strength
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Point Load Test Results and Discussion (cont.)

Point load index of I
S

�CV = 8 - 18%

�h/d = 2.0

�d = 50mm

�d/Gmax = 1.25

� CV of 8 - 14% is

almost same with

ready-mixed concrete

product (10 - 15%)

� h/d = 1.5

� d = 35mm

� d/Gmax = 1.75

�CV of 8 - 32%,

bigger than the

requirements

�h/d = 2.0

�d = 50mm

�d/Gmax = 1.25

22

Point Load Test Results and Discussion (cont.)

Recalculated of point load index 

for group II

To examine the failure pattern effect on the

point load index and difference between

two mean values by neglecting splitting

pattern (imperfect mode) for group II, the

significance test is conducted with

confidence level of 5 % and rejection in

terms of the mean difference test is given

by the following equation as shown:
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Point Load Test Results and Discussion (cont.)

There is no significant

difference and the two

population means are

equal. Thus, the failure

pattern is not affecting

the point load index for

Gmax of 40mm.

d = 35mm

d = 50mm

24

Point Load Test Results and Discussion (cont.)

Correlation between point load index and compressive strength, d = 35mm

Second order of polynomial regression Linear regression

JIS A5308 gives a specified nominal compressive strength of ready-mixed concrete that usually had

been used in field construction as the range as 18 - 45MPa. For application of point load test in

estimation compressive strength existing concrete structure should be confirmed in this range. So,

the relationship between compressive strength of concrete core and point load index was limited to

this range. It is preferable to using linear approximation than other modes to minimize the

assessment of risk. Linear approximation
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Point Load Test Results and Discussion (cont.)

Correlation between point load index and compressive strength, d = 50mm

Second order of polynomial regression Linear regression

Linear approximation

26

Point Load Test Results and Discussion (cont.)

Influence of maximum coarse aggregate size of G
max

Histogram of deviation standard, I
S(35)

Histogram of deviation standard, I
S(50)

Focusing on the deviation standard for IS(35) and Gmax of

40mm, regardless of h/d ratio, the differentiation of

deviation standard with Gmax of 20mm that nearly 2 times

and the higher coefficient of variation around 25%.

Therefore, core specimen diameter, d of 35mm results is

considered as not reliable enough. It tends that PLT is

examining the strength of coarse aggregate not the

concrete because of d/Gmax ratio is 0.875 less than 1.25.

Deviation standard of point load index 
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Point Load Test Results and Discussion (cont.)

Proposed the new geometric correction factor for concrete

The exponent value of geometric correction factor, X can be

generated by using data from group I for d of 35mm and Gmax of

20mm. This data were selected in consideration more reliable

by showing a higher value of CV. The solution is simple,

because the nature of linear regression as the origin. The

exponent value of X is calculated as 0.53 with coefficient of

correlation is 0.982. Finally, the expression for point load index

correction from core drilled specimen diameter differs from

50mm in hardened concrete as “universal” equation is given by:

∴for diameter of 35mm

28

Point Load Test Results and Discussion (cont.)

Experimental and estimation  values of I
S(50)

The results were satisfied

enough by showing a

value of absolute relative

error less than 5%. The

coefficient of correlation

between them also high

(R2 = 0.982) in case of

core specimen diameter,

d of 35mm and maximum

coarse aggregate size,

Gmax of 20mm is applied in

concrete structures.
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Point Load Test Results and Discussion (cont.)

Re-calculation procedure is conducted by using a new geometric factor for

correcting point load index of core drilled specimen diameter of 35mm and

performing linear regression analysis to propose an estimation formula for

each group. The coefficient of correlation, R2 also shows an improvement in

strong relationship between point load index and compressive strength of

concrete core.

30

Point Load Test Results and Discussion (cont.)

Minimum of sample size

Based on JIS, the minimum number of

sample, n = 3

Sample size estimation accuracy is

represented by the following equation :

Hence, the specified limit of error is taken

into account by assumed that N >>1, the

sample size of n will be given by the

following equation:

Modified of coefficient of variation 

9-13%

15-17%

not recommended
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Point Load Test Results and Discussion (cont.)

Previous research on porous concrete had been proposed that sample size of 5 specimens is

carrying out under the same condition setting and the value of that obtained is 0.876

(equivalent to the established deviation standard of specified error limit as 0.884).

CV = 10 - 18% (internal document of laboratory work record)

Based on this argument, the CV for G
max

of 20mm is 10%, the value of          is considered as 

1.131, so the minimum sample size, n = 1.96 x 1.131 = 4.916 ≈ 5 specimens

According to the CV for G
max

of 40mm is 15-17% (still in the range), but the value of is

strict limit adopted as 0.75, as the result value of is considered as 1.333, so the minimum

sample size, n = 1.96 x 1.333 = 6.829 ≈ 7 specimens

32

Stick Scanner
Imaging of Concrete

Visual examination is the most effective qualitative

method of evaluation of structure soundness and

identifying the typical distress symptoms together

with the associated problems.

Simple tools and instrument like camera with flash,

magnifying glass, binoculars and gauge for crack

width measurement, chisel and hammer are usually

needed. Occasionally, a light platform/scaffold tower

can be used for access to advantage.

The periodic inspection covered the visual

information data such as cracking, scaling, color

change or stain, spalling, exposure, corrosion and

rupture of steel reinforcement inside concrete

Experienced engineers 

Tools and Instrument
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Stick Scanner
Imaging of Concrete (cont.)

In-depth inspections are close-up, hands-on inspections,

generally of a limited portion of a bridge, completed to identify

deficiencies not readily detectable during routine inspections. An

in-depth inspection frequently relies on special access

equipment that provides the inspector better access to the

structure than is available for a periodic inspection.

Another method for assisting the inspection like core drilled will

gather an existing concrete condition, and investigate the inside

defects, such as carbonation depth, chloride ion diffusion,

cracking, void, and corrosion.

This inspection technology is developed by using a scanner

(Stick Scanner) to capture internal concrete image from small

diameter inspection borehole, whereas the measurement and

analysis is confirmed by manipulating captured image in

photograph stage.

34

Stick Scanner
Outline

old model: SS-1 

new model: SS-2 
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Stick Scanner
Detail of Parts

36

Stick Scanner
PerformanceCalibration of image size

The accuracy of image reading representation is

examined by inserting a 1mm grid sheet to the inside of

aluminum stiff pipe with the same internal diameter as an

inspection drilled hole (24.5mm).

The distance of each point of a rotation and

insertion direction was confirmed from the

representation image, whereas the accuracy was

compared with an actual measurement.
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Stick Scanner
Performance (cont.)

The acquisition of scanning image 

Image size measurement error 

This error is possible caused by the

differences of diameter between the

guide rings that had been used for

rotating the sensor with the

inspection drilled hole, but this error

does not pose any problem in

practice and still in the tolerance

level (< 5%).

0.084mm for old model 300dpi 

0.042mm for new model 600dpi 

1 pixel
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Stick Scanner
Performance (cont.)Verification by crack width measurement

Verification is conducted in order to meet the

requirements of accuracy and reliability. Accuracy of

crack width measurement is examined by cutting a

cylinder specimen with an inspection drilled hole into

two equal parts

For artificial crack is created by inserting a separator

plate between two test specimens and supporting in

fixed position. The crack widths that had been

analyzed were 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0,

1.5, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, and 5.0mm.

The calculation method of crack width was confirmed

by calculating a number of the counted pixels of

cracking part and multiplying by 0.42 (1 pixel =

0.42mm) from the representation image
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Stick Scanner
Performance (cont.)

The crack width measurement is calculated from

three times observation in three different parts of

crack in the same image for each actual value. The

result of crack width measurement is shown in

table with absolute total mean error of 2.63% and

still in tolerance level less than 5%.

Actual crack width VS Experimental value 

40

Stick Scanner
Performance (cont.)Characteristic of a scanning image

�Image pixel always becomes the same

size with scanner reading resolution.

�This image is enabled to confirm fine

aggregate or cracking condition bigger

than 0.05mm.

�No need a scale calibration in copying

process.

�Arbitrary distance between two points in

an image can be easily measured from the

calculation of the pixels number.

�This device can perform accumulation

display of image as well as pixel size

being constant precisely because there is

no image distortion.

�This digital image characteristic is also

enabled to conduct a various analyses.

Common Part of Both Images

S
u
rface sid

e

S
u
rface sid

e

Method of Image Composition

S
u
rface sid

e

Method of Image Extraction
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Stick Scanner
Performance (cont.)Tools and Device

Air blower 

Rotary hammer machine 

Hammer drill bit 

d of 13mm

Guide stick

Diamond drill bit 

Dust emission brusher Emery paper polisher 

Core drilled machine 

42

Stick Scanner
Performance (cont.)Flow chart of various investigations 

Situation of core drilled performing 

Dimension of inspection borehole 
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Stick Scanner
Performance (cont.)Inspection procedure

44

Stick Scanner
Performance (cont.)

The SS is enabled for capturing image of inside drilled hole up to 1000mm in

depth by installing the extension pipe and inserting the sensor part deeper to

scan another image.

Situation of the old model: SS-1 performing Situation of the new model: SS-2 performing
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Outlook of Field Application

Project Illustration

The Nishionimaru Bridge in Honjo, Saga

as research object for application of PLT

> In-Situ Strength Estimation

46

Outlook of Field Application

Project Illustration (cont.)

The Elevated Roadway in Dazaifu, Fukuoka

as research object for application 

of the new model: SS-2

The Elevated Railway in Karatsu, Saga 

as research object for application 

of the old model: SS-1

> Inside Deterioration Assessment
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Outlook of Field Application

Project Illustration (cont.)> Interfacial Debonding Monitoring

The S Bridge in Kashii, Fukuoka

48

Outlook of Field Application

In-Situ Strength Estimation

For in-situ strength estimation is conducted by

extracting a core specimen diameter of 50mm

and h/d ratio of 2.0 from upper part of band

piece of bridge deck slab (some of them were

improper sample).

Sample size:

Upper side   = 21

Bottom side = 21

The mean of point load index:

Upper side  = 1.64MPa

Bottom side = 2.49MPa

Both Side = 2.07MPa = 24.1MPa

Large void due to imperfectly compaction

during concrete bridge deck construction.

for G
max

= 40mm

Band piece of slab for PLT examination  
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Outlook of Field Application

Inside deterioration assessment

Inspection mark

Rebar arrangement mark

Location Marking

Hammer Drilling

Inspection borehole 
Image Capturing

Sample of final analysis image 
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Outlook of Field Application

Interfacial debonding monitoring

Setup of four point bending test 

Location of inspection borehole and point load 
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Outlook of Field Application

Interfacial debonding monitoring (cont.)

Reference image of initial stage 

Improper 

captured 

image
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Concluding Remarks
Results obtained can be summarized according to the objectives of the study

as follows:

1. PLT method is potential as alternative method for in-situ concrete strength estimation by

extracted a small core drilled specimen diameter of 50mm, h-to-d ratio of 1.5 or 2.0 and

Gmax-to-d ratio should not less than 1.25. Application of PLT for in-situ concrete

compressive strength estimation should be confirmed in concrete grade that had been

recommended as 18 - 45MPa.

2. It is possible and acceptable for using a core diameter of 50mm as PLT specimen with

range variation in results of CV in 8 - 18%. In order to fulfill the requirements of the level

of CV on confidence level of 95%, the minimum number of samples should be taken at

least 5 and 7 specimens for Gmax of 20 and 40mm, respectively.

3. The necessary calibration curves between point load index (IS) and compressive strength

of concrete core (f ’cc) is preferred to use a linear regression for modeling an

approximation line to produce a general formula for in-situ estimation of compressive

strength as . The new geometric correction factor (F), considering the issue

of homogeneity that concrete is composite material, is proposed for core drilled specimen

diameters differ from 50mm as .
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Concluding Remarks (cont.)

4. SS that named as developed device is available to capture an inside image up to

1000mm in depth by installing the extension pipe and the capturing image is analyze in

PC by using the composition method. Accuracy of measurement by using this device is

highly with mean error of absolute value of all the tolerances is 2.63%. Measurement

with this device, 1 pixel becomes 0.084 and 0.042mm for resolution 300 and 600dpi,

respectively.

5. By using a small inspection borehole diameter of 24.5mm, it will faster for segment

restoration and no giving any significant effect towards structure performance. Inside

inspection of concrete structure that conducted by this device is effective to obtain

plural information from one inspection mark such as crack, void, carbonation, chloride

content, etc. The image that captured is reliable for analysis the condition of inside

defect in concrete structures to determine the grade of appearance.

6. Combination of strength estimation by PLT and grade of appearance assessment

through visual inspection by SS is possible to conduct in field application. Based on the

standard specifications, the minimum performance of structures is required that will be

beneficial for assessing and determining the repair and maintenance scenario plan. In

case the combination of result on selected part is less than the requirements, the repair

and maintenance is needed.

54

Suggested further study
During the investigation that had been undertaken in this study, many

other alternatives and ideas have emerged. But, unfortunately within the

constraints of the study, not all of these could be examined. Suggestions

for further study in the field of concrete structure soundness assessment

are applying the developed method and device in existing concrete

structures inspection program in the different environment condition. From

these differences, more data and images will collected to improve our

knowledge about concrete structure degradation in order to extent the

remaining service life of structure in optimum ways.


